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MAXIMUM-LIKELIHOOD ESTIMATION 
OF THE 4-PARAMETER GENERALIZED 
WEIBULL DISTRIBUTION 
Manmohan S Arora' 
Abitract 
Weibull distrlbution is being increasingly employed by researches in tecti-
nology, medicine and other áreas. Its generatlons to four parameters have 
been proposed, independently, by Stacy (1962) and Cohén (1969) ln this 
paper, we obtain the maximunrvlikelihood estimators of the parameters of 
generalized Weibull distrlbution (g.w.d). The vorionce-covarlance matrix is 
derived. We also consider the special coses when the threshold parameter 
and/or a shape parameter are known. 
K«y Wordi: Generalized Weibull distrlbution; Generalized gamma distribu-
tion; Moxlmum-Lllcelihood estimators; Digamma and trigomma functions: 
Varlance-covoriance nrwtrlx; Mellin transform. 
1. introduction 
The Weibull distrlbution, first introduced in the literature by o Swedish physi-
cist, Waloddl Weibull (1939, 1951) ls being extensively used to fit a rather large 
class of data arislng ln fatigue and fallure analysls, llfe-testing and relloblllty 
studles. Earller, the researches conflned themselves to techniques ot estima-
tion ln 2 ond 3 parameter distributlons and properties of the estimators; for ex-
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ampie, Koo (1959), Menon (1963), Cohén (1965), Dubey (1965, 1967), Horter 
ond Moore (1965, 1967), Monn (1968), Bain ond Antie (1967, 1970), Lov l̂ess 
(1978), Schneider ond Weissfeld (1989). 
ln this poper, we consider the generalizotion of the Weibull distribution to 
include four porometers by Cohén (1969). The generolized Weibull distribution 
(g.w.d.) is very versotile, since several standard ond non-standord distributions 
fall through os special coses, Arora (1973). For instance, 
pth root Gommo (p > O ond o -i-ve integer) 
Pearson Type III 
Type X or 2-parameter Exponential 
2-parameter Holf-Normal 
Half-Normol 
Chi-squore with 2( (x + 1) d,f. 
We discuss parameter estimotion using the máximum likelihood technique. 
It is well known that the estimation equations do not yield closed form solu-
tions tor the estimators, Some form of iterative technique(s) must, therefore, be 
employed, The vorionce-covarlance matrix of the estimators is derived, The 
coses when the locotion parameter ls zero or is known ond additionally when 
one of the shape porometers is known ore discussed. 
2. Maximum-Likelihood Estimators 
We consider the 4-parometer generalized Weibull distribution (g,w,d), de-
rivad by Cohén (1969): 
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where a, T ore the two shope porometers, p is the scole parameter ond y is 
the locotion, or threshold, porometer a > -1, T > O, p > O, -=c < y < x and 
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lf Xl, X2, Xn ore the values of o random sample of size n from the g.w.d 
(2,1a); the likelihood function is given by 
L ( a , p , Y . T ) = k " e x p | - 2 ( x ¡ - Y ) V p / n ( x , - Y ) " ' * " \ ' X̂  > Y (2.2) 
and 
ln L(a,p,Y,T) = nlnT-n(u-(-l) InB- n ln(r(a-(-l)) - S(X, -Y)VP 
(2.3) 
+ (TU-HT-l) 2,ln(Xi-Y). 
Denoting by G, H, J ond K, the partial derivatives of ln L(u.p.Y,T) with re-
spect to u, p, Y ond T respectively, the m.l. estimators a, p, y ond T must sotlsfy 
the foliowing system ot equations: 
G s - n Inp - ni|i(«) -f T 2 ln(X| -y) 
H--np (u + l )+ p S (x , - Í ) ' 
J^XP I ( X , - Y ) -(TU-HT-l) 2 ( X , - Y ) 
and 
- ^ - ] 
K ^ n x ' - p Z(X:-^7)'l^(x,-Y) + (a + l)2ln(x,-y) =0 (2.4d) 
where ^'{a) is the digommo (or psi) function defined in Abromowitz ond 
Stegun (1964) os 
, , ( „ ) . ^ ( ' ^ ( r ( » . l ) ) ) ^2,4e) 
du 
The system of non-linear equotions (2.4a) - (2,4d) does not yield explicit so-
lutions for the m,l. estlmotors a, p, y ond T, Some iterative techniques must, 
therefore, be used, Harter (1967), for instance, found thot o hybrid procedure 
using the rule of false position, the Newton-Raphson technique, and the gra-
dient method provides best results for estimating parameters of o generalized 
Gommo distribution. 
if the valué y satisfying the equations (2.4a) - 2.4d) is such thot y > min (xi, xj, 
Xn) then Y is the m i estimator for y Otherwise, the m.l, estimotor is y > 
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mln(xi , X2 Xn) and v\/e solve (2.4a), (2,4b) ond (2.4d) Iteratively for 
a, p and T with (Xj -y) replaced by (X( - min (xi, X2,..., Xn)). 
The probiem con somewhat be simpllfled by noting that equation (2.4b) 
yields 
p = ^ÍVY¿ 
n(a+ l ) 
(2,5) 
which, ln turn, implies solving three non-llneor equations (2.6a) - (2.6c) for 
a, y ond T: 
ip(a) -ln(n(a+1)) = t n 2ln(X|-y) -ln2{X|-Y) , 
S+1-T"')2(X|-9)"' xn(a+1) 2(x¡-Y)"'J[2(X|-í) 
í = (a-^l) ' ' [ (2(X| -?) ' ln(x¡ - í ) j^2(Xi - í ) ' j -n-'2ln(Xi-?) 




3. Var lance-covar lance matrix of the m.l. estimators 
To obtain the varlance-covarlance matrix, we calculóte the foliowing par-







i G „ = -nV(a ) 
' G . = - n p ' 
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£ ^ - G , = 2ln(x,-y) 
dr 
i U 2 3 1 





— . H , = P 2(X,-y) ln(X¡-Y) 
dx 
dJ -1 -c-, .T-2 
dy 
H^ = - x p ' ^ 2 ( X ¡ - y ) " ' 
J = - x ( x - l ) p ' 2 (X , -Y ) " - (x« + x - l ) 2 ( x , - y ) 
da 
- d p - ' ^ 







dJ .1 -1 — - J , = P' 2(Xi-y) ' +xp' 2(x, -y) ' ln(x,-Y)-(a+l)2(x¡-Y)' 
dx (3,10 
— - K , = -nx'^-p' ' 2(Xi-Y)'ln2(x¡-y) 
dx 
(3,1 i) 
^'{u) ln (3.1a) ls the trigomma function defined in Abromowitz ond Stegun 
(1964) os 
V'(") 




We recall thot under certain regularlty condltlons, (Kendall and Stuart, 
(1961)), the joint m.l. estlmators tend to o multivariate normal distribution, with 
variance-covoriance matrix whose inverse ls glven by 
• i _ d log l l 
• r e ^ I 
lde,de, , 
dlogl dlogl 
\ de, de. 
(3.2) 
Thus the Inverse dispersión matrix of Jolnt m.l. estlmators of the g.w.d will be the 
form 
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V = - E 
G „ Gp G^ G, 
Gp Hp Hy H, 
G, Hy Jy J , 
G , H, J , K, 
(3,3) 
where Gu, Gp, ..., K̂  are given in (3.1a) - (3.1j) obove. The necessary expected 








V'^ = nxp" 'V(a-(-l-T"')(r(a-(-l)) ' 
v " ' = nx''[lnp + ii.(a)] 
22 -2 
V =np (a + 1) 
23 





V^'' =-np"'x"' (a +l)[lnp + v ( a + l ) j 













V ^ = nx"^ p" ' 'V(a -l-l -T"')(r(a+1)) 
-np ' ' ' | l np +v(a-i-l -x')]r(a-i-21 -x"^)(r(a+l )) 
, " 3 (3.41) 
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3.1 Case i: Assume y is know 
ln many applications, lt is possible to assume y ¡s zero or is know. ln studying 
llfe-distrlbutions, for example, it is often partial to assume y = O, Máximum likeli-
hood estímales of a, p ond x con be found by solving iteratively (2.4a), (2.4b) 
ond (2.4d). From (2.4b), with y = O, we obtain 
•2x,̂  
n ( a + l ) 
(3.5) 
Substituting p in (2.4b) ond (2,4d), the moximum-likelihood estimators u ond 
X of a ond X respectively, sotlsfy the equations (3.6a) ond (3.6b): 
il'(a) - ln(n(u-t-1)) = xn"' Slnx^ - ln2x^. 
X=(t t - l - l ) " 2x,'lnx, 2xM - n ' I l n x 
(3.6a) 
(3.6 b) 
Of course, if y * O, we replace each x, ln (3.5), (3.6a), and (3.6b) by (X| - y). 
Again, some hybrid of iterative techniques must be employed to obtain the 
values «, ond x from the system (3.6o - 3.6b), which are subsequently substi-
tuted in (3.5) to get p. 
The asymptotic varlance-covarlance matrix ot a, p and x is the Inverse of 
the matrix 
v'(") 
P (a + 1) 
•T'[lnp-n;-(a)] 
p'T'(a + l)[lnp+x(.(a + 1)] 
,r 1 ! , r 1 x ^ T ' ( a + 1)(lnp)[lnp2s'(a + 1)] 
t- [mp+nXa)] -P t ( a + 1)[lnp+,|,(a + 1)J ^ , 2/ ^ ^ ̂  V' £(r(a+2))_ 
aa' 
(3.7) 
which, after some algebróle manipulatlons, reduces to 
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o, , = Var (a) = n'' A,, (A22 + a + l), 
a , 2 = C o v ( a , p ) = - n ' p [ ( l + A¿V(u)) A „ -»-(lnp-i-v(u)) A22,, 
a,3 = Cov(u, x) =-n"'xA22. 
022 = Var (p) = n ' p^A,̂ , [tt''(a) + A¿ pl lnp -i- v(a))A„ -I- w 'W l . 
023 = Cov(p, í )= n ' p x A ¿ [ p \lnp + v(«))Ai, -t-V(")J' 
033 = Var(x) = n"'x^A22 A , i , 
ond where 
A„ =lv(a))(u-^l)-1, 
A22=U'(cx)) (a+l)^-V(a)-l . 
Using the approximation 
we obtain, for large a, 
and 
iti'(a) i:24n ^x-2 +la-^, 
6 
V a r ( a ) í = 2 4 n ' a ^ 
Var(x) i ó n ' x ^ a , 
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3.2 Cose II: AMunne Y and T are known 
We next examine the cose when the locotion or threshold parameter g ond 
one of the shape parameters, soyx, are known. Máximum likelihood estimates 
of a and p ore the solutions of the equations (2.4a) and (2.4b). 
From (2.4b), we have p os in (2.5). Substituting its valué in (2.4a), we obtaln 
the foliowing equation for a: 
ii)(a) - ln (n (a-i-1)) = x n ' 2 ln(x¡-Y)-ln2(x¡-Y)^ (3.9) 
The valué a ls obtalned from (3.9) ond subsequently used ln (2.5) to obtain 









Var (a):? n ' A Í i ( a + l ) , 
Var(p) i=n 'AnP%. ' (a) , 
^ 1 
Cov(o, P) i -n 'AJiP, 
where Ai i is defined in (3.8g). 
Using the approximatlon (3.81) for ip'(a) 'or large a, we get 
Var (a) i 2n ' ' a ^ , 
Var(p)¿ 2 n • ' ^ ^ 
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Appendix 1 
A1.1 
E ( X - y ) " = k r ( x - Y ) ™ " ^ " - ' e x p ( - ( x - y ) V p | d x 
' Y 
Where k is defined in (2.1b). 
Welet 
W = P \ X - Y ) ' . (Al. lo) 
lt is then foirly stroightforward to obtain 
E(X- Y) ' ^= p ' ^V(a + mx ' + 1) (r(a-hl))" ' 
wherKíe 
E2(X ¡ - y ) ' ^ = np'^' 'r(a+mT' + 1)(r(a + 1))'. (A l . I b ) 
By lettlng m = -1 , -2 x, x -1 ond x - 2 in (Al ,1b), we get some of the mathematl-
cal expectations required ln (3,3). 
A l .2 
EÍln (X - y)) = k í (X - y) ™ '^-' In(x-Y) exp(- (x - y) Vpl dx 
•'Y 
Where k, os before, is defined in (2.1b). Again using the transformation ln 
(Al . lo) , weget 
E(in(X-y)) = x ' lnp- i - (x r (a+ 1))'' í (ln w) w-'e"'^ dw. (Al,2a) 
Using Mellin Transform, Erdelyl (1954), the Integral ln (Al.2a) con be evalu-
ated os r(a + 1) v(a). Further algébrale manipulatlons give 
E(ln(X-Y)) = x ' ( l n p + ij)(a)) (A1.2b) 
Where v(a) is defined in (2.4e). 
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whence 
E(2ln(X¡-Y)J = nx-' (lnp + ii.(a)). (A1.2c) 
Al.3 
E [(X - Y) ln (X - Y)] can similarly be evaluated by moking use of the transfor-
mation (A 1,1 a) and Mellin Tronsform. We hove 
E[(X-Y)'in(X-Y)]=Px' (a-(-l)[inp-i-v(a-Kl)], 
Whence 
E 2(Xi-y)'ln(Xi-y) = npx' (a-i-l)[lnp + v(« +1)]. (Al,3a) 
Al .4 
Two more expectations ore needed. Proceeding os above, we get 




E[P< - Y)' ln2(X - y)] = pT-2(a+1) In^p +2px-' (a+1) (ln P)v(a+ 1 ) 
. p . - ^ ( r ( « + i ) ) ' ^ ! ( n ^ 
da 2 
whence 
• 2(X,-Y)'ln2(X|-Y) =npT-2(a+1)(lnp)[lnp + 2v.(a+l) 
2 (A 1.4b) 
+ npx-^(r(«+1)) '^( ' ' ( "*2)L 
da2 
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